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ABSTRACT  

Freemans Bay is a vast and recovered industrial zone, encompassed by a petrol chemical storage facility and a tank 
farm. Major storm water outfall from the surrounding Freemans Bay catchment can cause contamination in the ground 
around the tank farm and the sea. The entire Freemans Bay catchment anticipated 244hactares, 72.7% of impervious 
surfaces (178hactares). The impervious surfaces are divided into 64hactares of building roofs and roads, 114hactares of 
driveways and footpaths. The remaining 27.3% or 66hactares of the catchment are pervious surfaces (parks, lawns and 
vegetated buffers which have been found to be the source of large amounts of storm water flowing through Wynyard 
Quarter at the bottom of the catchment), where storm water can penetrate through the ground layers as a filter for initial 
treatment before reaching the storm water network for discharge. However, most of the storm water is assembled and 
discharged via a four meter by three meter drainage pipe below Wynyard Quarter This study focuses on storm water 
issues identified within the Freemans Bay area.  

The purpose of the study is to find solutions to help manage land contamination, sea pollution and improve the storm 
water system within the area. A thorough investigation occurred throughout the entire catchment with the aid of 
Auckland GIS viewer. The findings include a design of a wetland storm water treatment system to treat the storm water 
produce by the 2 year storm event within the area before discharge, reduce the speed of run-off to prevent erosion and 
also to increase the aesthetic and recreational nature of the area. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
During a two year storm event, the impervious surfaces of the Freemans bay catchment produces 132,940 cubic meters 
of storm water run-off. In accordance with Auckland Council’s TP10, a third of this volume should be collected for 
treatment resulting in a first flush water volume of 44,313 cubic meters. The first flush idea is the amount of a storm 
water event capturing the first portion of storm water run-off which is expected to contain the majority of pollutants. All 
the sediments and dirt are drained and disposed to the sea within the Freemans bay catchment. 
 
This research discusses two options that have been explored to resolve the storm water issues affecting the Freemans 
Bay area. First, is the consideration of all roofs within the Freeman’s bay catchment area to be green roofs. Second, the 
Wetland storm water treatment.  

2. STUDY LOCATION 

The project is located in Auckland Central at the Wynyard Quarter at the Viaduct water font where majority of the storm 
water is collected from the entire catchment area and discharged through a 4m x 3m pipe underneath the Wynyard 
Quarter. 

An existing outlet pipe (4m x 3m) is positioned under the Wynyard Quarter and collects majority of the storm water 
which is discharged into the sea from the entire Freemans bay catchment. The pipe is stationed below the high tide mark 
and is frequently occupied with water which results in surface flooding, especially if the storm water event coincides with 
the high tide.  
 
During the two year storm event, the amount of water produced by the impervious surfaces in the Freemans bay 
catchment is a very large number (132, 940 meters cube) and according to the Auckland Council’s TP10, 1/3 of this 
amount should be collected for treatment resulting in a first flush water volume of (132, 940/3 = 44313.3 meters cube). 
The project area mainly consists of impervious surface (road, asphalt parking, building, and chemical substance tanks) 
and it is mostly flat in ground level with storm water pipelines running underground. They are built with a sufficient 
gradient for a gravity fall to direct the storm water and dispose into the sea water. 
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3. METHODOLOGY  

This report contains 3 potential phases, namely, 2 year storm water event of the Freeman’s Bay catchment, wetland 
design to treat the 1/3 of storm water provided by the catchment in the first flush of the 2 year storm water event and 
finally, the redirection of the existing outlet to run through the proposed wetland design and out again into the sea. 
 
Two year storm water event 
During a two year storm event, the impervious surfaces of the Freemans Bay catchment produces 132, 940m3 of storm 
water runoff. In accordance with Auckland Council’s TP10, a third of this volume should be collected for treatment 
resulting in a first flush water volume of 44, 313m3. 
 
The Freemans Bay catchment takes up 244Ha, where 72.7% are impervious surfaces (178Ha). The impervious surfaces 
consists of building roofs and roads (64Ha), driveways and footpaths (114Ha). The 27.3% (66Ha) remains are pervious 
surfaces formed by parks, lawns and vegetated buffers. 
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Wetland size calculations 
Auckland Council TP108 details wetland construction calculations. These calculations are presented as a guide based 
upon regulations in TP108. Banded bathymetry is the preferred wetland design method. This features a wetland with 0-
1m deep storage pools, these should account for 40% of the surface area, with 60% of the wetland area 0-0.5m deep. 

 

 
 

 
 
To effectively treat the third of the total storm water produce by Freeman’s Bay catchment within the two year storm 
event, the wetland size should be 5.4ha. 
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Wetland design location 
 

 
 
Taking into account the roofs within the Freeman’s Bay catchment to be green roofs, the calculations will give: 
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The green roofs option appears to have a reduction value of 31.5% from the original calculation of the wetland size. This 
clearly reveals the effectiveness of green roofs in the treatment of the storm water. However, for the remainder of this 
project, the original 5.4Ha wetland will be used as the focal wetland size for the design. 
 

 
Green roof example 
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Green roofs method is well known and commonly used now in New Zealand. shows the layers and the orders of how it is 
constructed to help with the aid of initially treating of the storm water run-off. 
 
4.  CONCLUSION 
 
It reveals that in the two year storm event, the Freeman’s bay catchment produces 132,940m3 of storm water run-off 
which results in transporting varies sediments and toxic liquids into the sea without being treated, and according to the 
Auckland Council TP10 “First Flush Rule” on chapter 4 of the storm water manual, a third of this total amount should be 
collected for treatment. Finally, meeting the second objective of identifying the treatment process for the issues to be 
solved and has satisfied all parties. The project has also identified and calculated in the previous sections that a wetland 
storm water treatment is the best method of approaching this issue. This requires a wetland size of 5.4Ha to effectively 
treat the third amount of the storm water provided by the two year storm event, and the 5.4Ha is divided by three to have 
three equal wetlands of 1.8Ha and the existing outlet pipe of 4m x 3m redirected to enter the wetlands for a safe storm 
water disposal into the sea. 
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